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HAVK THE IIANDSO.niSST ANDWE finest window display In the city. Ion't
Jail to bee it,
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,

SUSPENDERS,
NECKTIES,

MUFFLERS,
POCKET-BOOK- S,

AUTOGRAPH AND PHOTOGRAPH
ALRUMS, CIGAR CASES,

ERISMANS,
NO. 50 OHTH OIJKKN STKKKT.

A ItAKK CIIANCK.

A hi; IT OK

HUB CLOTHES
OH AN

OVERCOAT
Made Up to Order at Cost Price.

In order to red ueu my licavy slock of

FINE WOOLENS
I -- hull make them up to order lor the NEXT
THIRTY DAYS lor Cash only at cost price.

Tlili In without exception the tireatcst re-
duction evi-- r made in USE CLOTH KS, Itnd
U done to make room for our heavy

Spring Importations,
which we expect to have in stock by the early
partot February, We have the sample cards

! tlu-i- o xoods already in More, and any om;
il securing llmt choice for SPRING-IVEAI- t

can do so now, and the gr.odl will be
tulned lor lilm.

itemembcr the above reduction It lor

Heavy "Weights and Cash Only.

H. GBRHART,
TAILOR,

No. 6 East King Street,

IIAITVNKW VEAK!

Tin: &cnou el ISsi closed one el the
most brilliant aul successful cam-
paigns in the history el our trade. We
congratulate our pa'lron.sand nun-elve- s

in anticipation of a lively and increas-
ed Spring Trade.

In order to unci the demand we have
made extensive improvements in our
room ami otherwise extended our fiicll
iticH to present our spring offering el
Sclectand Choice. EOREHJN NOVEL-TIE- '-

to arrive about thcFmsTOK Y.

We will be able to plcas-- o the
most uathetic as well as the general
olas of trade, - great desideratum
among our people seems to be :i cheap
article in Clothing. There Is iiu good
in it. We have tried it and touud it
don't pay. We will wager one et our
i'M Overcoats will lat three seasons'
hard wear a ml look genteel, while a .(i
Overcoat will hardly be recognized
after one season's wear. Where Is the
economy in buying tra-h-.' Few per-Mill- s

are competent judges el fine
articles el Clothing done up in first-cla- ss

style; therctnre. we Invite special
attention to our establishment, where
can be found at all times the very best
in the market, at prices as reasonable
us can be expected. We arc veiling a
lew IIEAVY-WEIUH- T

OVERCOATINGS
A NO

SUITINGS,
at very Low mlces in order to close
them out to make room ter our new
Spring Stock.

Thanklul lor the very liberal patron-
age, we hope to coiitinii'' our motto el
Square Healing in all our transactions,
and show a practical and happy result
during our Spring Campaign.

All are cordially invited to call at

121 N. QUEEN STREET.

J. K. SMALING.
ARTIST TAILOR.

1I.OTIIINC. ! CI.OTllINtl 11

As we wish to close Oul the balance et out

WINTER
CLOTHING !

WK ii.w K made

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS

Throughout our Whole Stock. We have on
hand a large slock et

HEAVY SUITS anil OVERCOATS,

MARKED AT SUCH LOW THICKS

AS WILL ISsntK A IlKAM' SAI.n.

jWWoonly ask that you call ami examine
our stock anil be convinced el what we say

D. B. Hostetter & Son

Tailors and Clothiers,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,

2. Id LANCASTER, PA

RUUKS Alfli STAiIONJtSR .

"TTALENTINKS.

Valentines and Valentine
Cards.

In Urcat varlffty at
L. M. LYNN'S,

BOOK AND . STATIONERY STORE,
No. 42 WKST KINO STREET.

ISS2. 1882.

DIAEIES,
IN VARIOUS STYLES.

MANIFOLD BOOKS

For coyping letters, invoices, o:dci-- In trip-

licate, copying postal cards, &c. ; the best in
the world; no press, brush, Ink nor water re-

quired. Call for circular.

At the Bookstore of

John Baer's Sons,
Nos. 15&17 North Queen Street.

SIGN OP THE BOOK.

CLOTHIXO.

ANAMAKKK & BROWN, OAK HALL.w

To Waiting People.
Some persons have waited, for various reasons, to purchase- Clothing.

If the delay was to get the lowest of all prices the time has come. In

opening Bargain Rooms we make the best of a necessity growing out

of the puculiarities and magnitude of our business.

To Meet Late Season Needs.

ODD PANTALOONS.

One lot made to sell at $4.00 reduced to $2.50.

One lot made to sell at $3.50 reduced to $2.50.

One lot made to sell at $3.50 reduced to $2.25.

One lot made to sell at $3.00 reduced to $2.25.

SMALL BOYS' SUITS.

with short pautalooiis.

Assorted lots, reduced from $5 to $3.73. All sizes.

Assorted leis, reduced from $7.n0 to $4. Only small size.
Assorted lots, reduced from SS to $1. All sizes.

ODD SHORT PANTALOONS.

Large lots reduced from $2.50 and $3.00 to $1.75.

Largo lots reduced from 82.25 and $2.00 to $1.50.

Large lots reduced from $2.00 and $1.75 to $1.25,

The ynmls thus offeree1 arc almost without exception new anil fresh.
The only reason we should reduce any jriccs is that lots are .broken and

sixes irretjular. Intrinsically tin (jowls arc raluable as when frst made.

WANAMAKER & BROWN,

OAK HALL,
Sixth and Market streets,

PHILADELPHIA.

fl'IIK Itt.KUTIU 1.KJ1IT IS NOW IN V17L.I.

IIV TIIK All)

IU.AZK EVuKV EVKNINO AT

AL.
The One-Pri- ce Merchant Tailor and Clothier,

No. 37 North Queen street. No. 37 North Queen street,

LIGKHT!
NIGHT IS MADE AS LIGHT AS DA Y.

The only Clothing House in the City which is
Illuminated by the Electric Light.

E3TA1 R. cordially invited to call and see it.

AL. ROSENSTEIN,
THE PIONEER OF MODERATE PRICES,

No. 37 North Queen Street, - - Lancaster, Pa.

"HON HITTERS.

A TRUE TONIO.

OF TUB

HON 1IITTKHS.

SURE APPETISER.

lltON ItlTTIMS.

IRON BITTERS!
IKON BITTERS arc hiBhlyrcconinicnded ter all diseases requiring a certain and eff-

icient tonic; especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OP APPE--

TlTE, LOSS OP STRENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, &c.

It enriches the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives now life to the nerves. It nets
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such as Tatting the
Food, Belching, Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. The only Iron Preparation that will
not Dlackeu tlio teeth or give headache. Sold liy all druggists. Write ter the A IJ C Book, 32
pp. et useful and amusing reading sent free.

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
BALTIMORE, MD.

For Sale at COCHRAN'S DRUG STORE. 137 and 139 North Queen
street, Lancaster.

IIOVHE I'UISNISIIINO GOO VS.

& WILLSON.

HOUSEFURNISHING- -

We have not only BANKRUPT GOODS below market value, but
we have FLOOR OIL CLOTH for 25c. per yard

up ; WOODEN BUCKETS, 10c.

Tie Oil Glotli, foot anaWH Ware, TaHle (Men Sps,
STOVES, HEATERS AND RANGES.

And everything you want-t- start Housekeeping with at the LOWEST PRICES. Come and
see for yourself.

WHNN & WILLSON,
PLUMBING, GAS FITTING, TIN ROOFING and SPOUTING, SPECIALTIES.

i aIIk. esy ill VllAV

ROSENSTEIN'S,

ELECTRIC

Hancaster Jntelltgcncer.
THURSDAY EVENING, FEB. 2, 1882.

WESTERN CORRESPONDENCE.

THE HISTOKY Ulf SUPERIOR CITY.

IJow Its Natural Advantages Wore Slighted
A Promising Future for the Town,

Special Correspondence iKTCLtioEscsr..
Superior City, Wisconsin,

Jan. 28, 1882.

The St. Louis river empties into Lake
Superior at its northwestern extremity.
Down the north bank of this river the
Mississippi & Lake Superior railroad
winds its way to the lake. Starting from
the north shore of the lake just where the
river debouches.

Minuesota Point, a long narrow strip of
laud runs cast into the lake, parallel with
the south shore and separated from it in
about a mile in width et deep water. On
the south shore of this bay, on the main-

land, is superior City, with this splendid
natural harbor in front of it.

North of the mouth of the St. Louis
stretches away a ridge of trap rock five
hundred feet high, the upper three hun-

dred feet of which is as innocent of soil or
vegetation as the granite front of the
treasury building at Washington. Hung
on the cast side of this ridc is Duluth,
until the first of the year the terminus of
the Mississippi & Lake Superior and the
Northern Pacific iailways. Duluth is a
bustling, thriving town, while Superior,
with all the natural advantages sits idly
by, looking sadly across the waters at her
impertinent rival and musiug on the
strange ways of railroad managers and
town site companies.

Superior city has had many "tips and
downs." As far back as 1852 a company
of far-sight- business men, anions whom
were Stephen A. Douglass, Henry M.
Rice, of Minnesota ; Jno. C. Brcckcn-ridg- e,

of Kentucky ; John L. Dawson, of
Pennsylvania, and Corcoran and Riggs, of
Washington, had looked the ground over
and made up their minds that here was to
be the great cit3" of the northwest. They
secured the land, laid out the town, built
wharves and sold lots. The evident ad-

vantages of the locatiqn induced many
people to settle there, prepared to do the
business which must How in when rail
roads were built and the great country
west and northwest began to fill up. But
roads for the transportation of what pro-

duce was then grown iu the country were
lacking. Even the trade from what was
at that time known as the Red river coun-
try, now Winnepcg, which consisted
mainly of fnrs and skins which were sent
to market once a year in carts made en-

tirely of wood iron being unobtainable
went to Saint Paul because there was no

practicable road to' Superior. Superior
had, however,the United States laud ofiieo
and an Indian agency or two, cither one
of which will go a long way towards sup-
plying a town with the circulating medium
when well handed. But a dispute be-

tween one of the resident proprietors and
another, then delegate in Congress from
the territory of Minnesota, caused both
the laud office and the Indian agencies to
be removed to Bayfield. And worse yet,
if possible, a land grant intended to build
a road to superior was half of it diverted
to build a road to Bayfield. This left
Superior and her inhabitants with no
visible means of support but the fish in
the lake.

The war came on and the energies of the
whole pcoplo were for years engaged in
the struggle which made it possible for us
to write nation with a big N.. This being
happily accomplished railroad building
began. Tho Mississippi fc Lako Superior
company, building a road from St. Paul to
the head of that lake, offered to make its
northern terminus in Superior City for
$10,000. The town company, strung in its
location and its hsrbor, declined to pay
the bonus, and was infinitely surprised and
astonished when it found the railroad com-

pany building its line down the north
shore of the St. Louis river with the evi-

dent intention of taking up somewheic
else thau at Superior City. The Northern
Pacific then acquired the use of this track
for its trains from Sank Rapids to Duluth
and for those of its western extension from
Northern Pacific Junctiou to Duluth.

Then the town company made an effoit.
It succeeded in getting Douglas county of
which Superior is the county scat, bonded
for $150,000 ; the bonds to be used to aid
the building of the Hudson & St, Croix
railroad. Dillon, Jackman, Jarrctt fc Co.
agreed to build the road with the under-
standing that the owners of the town site
were to cash these bonds. When Dillon
& Co. got well into the woods the town
site company declined to produce the cash
and left Dillon & Co. the " bag to hold."
They did not hold it long. They dropped
the enterprise right where it stood and
left the country. Tho engineers levied on
what supplies wcro on hand in default of
pay, shouldered their instruments and
what pro? they could carry and left dame
nature to repair the damage they had done
her.

" Twere long to tell and vain to tiace "
how many other schemes to secure one end
of a railroad failed.

The general government spent largo
sums in making and maintaining an arti-

ficial harbor at Duluth. Elevators wcro
built there. Trade followed the public
money and the grain and other markets
kept it there. Window shutters in Supe-

rior began to hang by one hinge. Tho
wooden buildings and wharves began to
rot down and were not rebuilt. Free pas-

turage for Me cows of the few remaining
inhabitants was haudy in the streets, and
houses were to let for nothing with a
bonus to the taker. Quantities of town
property were sold for taxes. Still some
obstinate people held on ; and last winter
they did what they should have done
long ago. They made it worth while for
the Northern Pacific to build a line from
its' junctiou with the Lako Superior &
Mississippi iuto Superior. This was done
last year and the first train ran into Supe-

rior on the last day of December.

Tho manifest advantages of the
town are now apparent to a great many
people. 1 hrec railroads from the South
and East, and another from the North-
west, coming down from Winnipeg iu the
Queen's dominions, arc well under way
with Superior for their objective point.
Tho good time for those obstinate lot
owners is at hand.

Superior is only a few miles further
by water from Buffalo than Chicago is,
and Superior is six hundred miles nearer
to the great wheat fields of North Dakota
aud more thau a thousand miles nearer
those of Winnipeg. Will not the trade from
this great expanse of country How iuto
the short and easy and cheap channel ?
When a traiu loaded with wheat arrives
at Brainerd, it is just the same distance
from St. Paul and from Superior. Why
haul it to St. Paul to be ground aud then
haul the Hour 130 miles back to Superior
or six hundred miles to Chicago to ship it
east by water? Coal, iron and copper, cau
be lauded in Superior at low prices, and
she has vast untouched forests at her
back. What better place to do the man-

ufacturing for the great army of grangers
now moving iu to possess the laud ?

Some of us lctncmbcrwhen Chicago was
down on the maps of our childhood as
Fort Dearborn, and we may live long
enough to sec a similar change in the map
aroithd the Ik ad of Lake Superior.

" DIIbAWARK."

i':iruu-ru- (nrdc:iei
Getting Ilcady in the G:mleu.

Some timely suggc-llon- s by the Ucrniantnwn
TeUi;mph.
February should be quite a busy month

with the gardener in prcpnriny for the
coming season. Besides the hotbeds
there are many things to be done to put
them in a proper state of repair. It is
true the ground is not often in a condition
to go upon, on account ol'lho moistuess
of the soil on the otic hand or hard frozen
on the other. But neither will interfere
with the preparation of pea brush, bean
poles, putting new handles in rakes, hoes,
forks, &c, making flower trellises, sup
ports for plants, raspberry and blackberry
stakes, grape trellises. &c. These should
be all ready to use when tlio time comes
without a moment's delay, and they will
prove a great assistant in pushing things
forward at a time when is pushing
the gardener. Pruning of grapevines,
wb is it has not already been done, is of
course in order ; and so with apple and
pear trees. Giapcvincs should be left
sprawling over thcgrounl after pruning,
in order that they may sprout low and
produce new leaders for the following
year.

Vegetables on tlio Hotel T:tble.
Wo know it is a fact that the

proprietors of ail the most respect-
able hotels in our largo cities con-

tract with well known truckers and
farmers for vegetables of the best attain-
able quality, and as a rule they receive
what they contract for. But all guests at
those hotels know the condition in which
they were set before thein. It is very
seldom that a potato at least to those ac-

customed to cat them at their own table,
cooked under, at least, the supervision of
the wile is eaten with any .satisfaction.
In fact, we have found them seldom fit to
cat at all, prepared in assy form. So it is
with peas, asparagus, lima beans, .fcc. A
good salad is out of the question. In
truth, about the only thing that is palat-
able is the yellow turnip ; hence, the pro-
ducers of the vegetables found upon hotel
tables are not to be held responsible for
their iuferior quality. It is not the land
or bad cultivation, or ncgligeuco in protect-
ing them against the sun, or long exposure
to which is to be attributed their unpalatc-abi- e

state when set before the guests of
the hotel, after perhaps being cooked for
an hour,' and having the life stewed out of
them before the fire. The vegetables pro-
duced in this state, south Jersey and Dela-
ware arc unsurpassed, and so acknowl-
edged to be by all judges.

l'rtct:ting Vines anil Karly Vegetables.
Tho French make much use aud find

great profit in attempting to protect the'r
spring plants from early frosts. Not only
young and tender vegetables, "nut fruit
trees are protected, and schemes and
devices for the work are numerous. Tho
very fact of the attention which scents to
be given to plants of this character, is an
cvidcuce of how useful they are regarded.
Wc have not done much in this way, ami
yet it ought to pay very well and in many
cases it ought to prove among the most
profitable practices. Late spring frosts
arc common occurrences, and plants ate
destroyed by them. If a few in a district
save theirs, they come earlier than other
people's, and of course to a greater profit.

In FttWice the most popular plant pro.
tcctors seem to be common drain-tile- s ;

at least, tiles made of the same material,
though rather wider than draintilcs in
ordinary use. Tiiey stay erect when
placed over the plants Letter than the
ordinary nat row -- ones. These arc placed
over the plants at the prospect of a
cold night, and arc said to be very effec-
tive.

Even grape-vine- s arc protected by the
tiles. These often suffer both in this
country and in Europe, by early frosts
destroying the first leaves and young
bunches of flowers. To protect them
horse-sho- e tile tile open at the bottom
arc employed. The branches are bent to
the grouud and the tile put over them. In
this way the protectant is perfect ; aud
really thclast frost bccoir.es a blessing to
that man, for there are always some too
lazy or unenterprising to cover their vines
and they lose, makitig it all the better for
those who have some to sell.

Tho cost of these tiles does not seem to
be great. It is said that to a vincyardist
who always protects or rather has the
tiles always ready to protect his vine3,
that it will cost about 10 an acre. It has
been found that with our improved macbin
cry wc can make tiles as cheap as Luro-pea- ns

cau ; and if good, large protecting
ttlcs could be made here, it surely would
be worth the while of many vegetable and
fruit growers to have them on hand.
Many vegetables which we may have to
wait some weeks for before we get. good
wcather,might be set earlier and protected,
the product coming in much sooner incon-
sequence. This matter of early protection
is worth considering, if it can be done as
'cheaply with these tiles hero as abroad.

THE LOYAL LEGION

A Grand Gathering in Washington Last
JSlght.

A meeting of members of tlio ' MiHtary
Order of the Loyal Legion of the United
States," followed by a banquet, was beld
at the Arlington Hotel last night. Tho
occasion of the meeting was the visit of
the commander-i- n chief to grant a charter
and organize the Commandery of the
District of Columbia at Washington,
There was a large number of military and
naval officers present.

Admiral Emmons', of Philadelphia, pre-
sided, in the absence of General Hancock,

who telegraphed hi regret at not being
able to attend. Among those present were
President Arthur, who came iu late : Sec-

retaries Hunt and Lincoln, General Hart-ran- ft,

Curtin, Governor Hoyt,
of Pennsylvania ; Speaker Kiefer, Senators
Miller, of California ; Hawley, Sewell and
Harrison, Justtco Matthews and Rear
Admiral Jenkins. At the business meet-
ing General John F. Miller was elected
commander.

From Centennial Headquarters. 1 And Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup excellent, bavins a ready
sale and rendering more satisfaction than anv
Cough Syrup I have ever sold. A. B.Maloney,
JI. 1)., fifteenth and Carpenter btreet. Phila-
delphia, I'll.

It is the height et folly to wait until you
are in bed with disease that may last months,
when you can be cured by u timely useot
Parker's Ginger Tonic. We have known
yickly tain i lies made the healthiest by it. Ob-
server. tel lmdeod&uow

A Signal Victory.
The value et electricity as a remedial agent

bus gained u signal victory over prejudice.
Thomas' Kelectric Oil stiimw tri'mo-.- t in this
class of compounds. Testimonials from all
parts tell et the wondrous cures et rheuma-
tism, neuralgia, hurts, and sores, etc.. etleeted
by its agency, for sale at II. 15. Cochran's
drugstore, 1.17 Xorth Queen street. Lancaster.

Physical Suffering.
Xo one can realize, except by personal ex-

perience, the anguNh et mind and body en-
dured by sutl'erers trom dyspepsia, indiges-
tion, constipation, and other diseases of the
stomach, Burdock Blood Hitters are a positive
cure lor this direst of all diseases. Price $1.
for sale at II. IS. Cochran's druir store. 1.T7

Xorth Queen street, Lancaster.
Slin Passed It Along.

' I send you my testimonial in reference to
Spring Blossom.having taken it for dyspepsli.
ime receiving almost immediate relier. 1

passed it to my neighbor, who Is using it with
same results. MHS. J. W. LEffKLT.

iimlni N Y "
Price .VI cents, for sale at 11. B. Cochran's

drug ktorc. 137 Xorth Queen street. Lancaster.

JJ US1 UAZ, INS Tit UMEXTS.

rUSIt;-lHXEi- s.

MUSIC - BOXES.
Closing Out Sale, at cost el' produc-

tion in Switzerland, about 1- -2

and 1-- 4 value here.

Wednesday, January 25, Grand
Opening of a largo shipment, having
arrived too late for the holidays
They are mostly of the largo and
medium sizoand, with few excep-
tions, ofsuperior quality ; High Class
Musical Boxes, too good and expen-
sive for the wholesale trade. These
instruments are far superior to the
ordinary music box generally sold
in this country, and need only be
seen or hoard to be appreciated.
Musical Boxes with bells, drums,
castanets, celestial voices, harp,
zither, etc., runnine from 10 to 50
minutes by one winding.

Circular on application.

C. Gautschi & Co., Manufacturers,

Ste. Croix and Geneve, Switzerland.

SALESROOMS: 102a CHESTNUT STREET,

I'llILADELrill.V. ji--: tni

OAKPJBX8.

1 ISKAT ItAICGAINS IU UAKl'KTS,
I claim to have the Largest and fines

Hick et

CARPETS
In this City. Brussels and Tapestry CA RP KT3
Three-ply- . Extru Super, Super, All Wool,
lull oel and Part oel Ingrains : Irom the
lest to the cheupest as low as SJIc. per yard.
All the

FIX EST A Nl) CUO WE I'A TTKRKS
that ever can be seen In this city.

I ulso have u Large and fine .Stock et my
iwii muke

Chain and litig Carpets,
AS LOW A3 35c. PKR YAKIL

Also MAKE CARPETS TO ORDEKat shor'
notice. .Satisfaction guaranteed.

tfi-X- o trouble to show goods If ynu do nt.
wish to purchase. I earnestly solicit it call.

H. S. SHIRK,
203 WEST KINO STREET,

LANCASTER PA.

lAKI'KTS, &C.

NEW CARPETS
40,000 YARDS.

New Hesigns, Hcuutiftilly Colored.
1 50 cents. (Scent.

I NO RAINS m cents. JO cent--.
(73ci $1.00.
( 7."i cents. $1.00.TAPESTRY I Xi cents. $1,111.BRUSSELS (Ml cents. $1.J).

WILTON AND
MOQUETTKS, J JOOO VALUE
OIL CLOTHS, AT

LIUNUMS.
LINOLEUM, IALL PRICES.

MATTINGS in Great Variety.
Handsomest shown for many years.

REEVE L. KNIGHT,
iXo. 1222 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

1AKPKT3, CO A J., C.

PHILIP SCIIUM, SON & CO.,
MANUFACTORY,

No. ISO SOUTH WATER STl'EET,
Lancaster, Pa.,

'.Vcil-know- n Manufacturers of Genuine
LANCASTER QUILTS,
COUNTERPANES,
COVERLETS,
HLANKETS,
CARPETS.
CARPET CHAIN,
STOCKING YARN, 4c.

U9TOM UAG CARPETS A SPEC1ALT t.
LANCASTER FANCY

DYEING ESTABLISHMENT.
Dress Goods Dyed either in the piece or In

Garments; also, all kinds of silks, Itibbonti,
feathers and Woolen Goods Dyed. Gen
tleinen's Coats, Overcoats, Punts, Vests, 4c.
Dyed or Scoured ; also. Indigo .Blue Dyeing
done.

All orders or coodslelt T7itli us will receive
prompt attention.

CASH PAID FOR SEWED
CARPET RAGS.

GOAL.. COAL.
Coal el thu best quality put up expressly lei

family use, and at the lowest market rates.
TRY A SAMPLE TON.

YARD 150 tOUTH WATER STREET.
PHILIP SCIIUM. SON & CO

YOU WANT ULASS WITH KODY ANDr STRENGTH, BUY

STAR GLASS.
It you want GLASS that will not stain In

your windows,

BUY STAR GLASS.
If you want GLASS that will keep market

ablc'.in damp cellars, buy

STAR GLASS.
KfFof sale by tAincailcr Hardware Dealers.

,T. M. ALBERT30N & SON.
STAR GLASS WORKS,

(Hi i t.!cod.A3tw Norristown, P.

VliY GOODS.

LOSINU OUT!

AT AND BELOW COST.

My entire stock of

M GOODS, NOTIONS, Etc,
IS fOR SALE AT AND UELOW COST.

This is a rare chance ter

GOOD BARGAINS.
A3 I HAVK AX

IMMENSE STOCK OP GOODS,

On hand, which were all purchased ter cash.

J. M. LONG,
ji'-:t- d u NORTH QUEEN STREET.

'lUIt:

NORTH END

Dry Goods Store
i.i uo.v reducing iN WINTER STOCK, und Iudo so moie cllVetually i selling
Flannels, Blankets, Underwear and

Heavy Hosiery
AWAY UNDER REGULAR PRICES.

It has open :i complete assortment et
. i .i; ci: i i:n a rxu.s.

HKA IT LACES,
siiutrrxt: a.xi sjieetixi: muslins,

COTTOXADES,
and other seasonable (,'OOds, at tl.e VKKY
LOWEST PRICES.

There are left about
ONE DOZEN COM FORTS, made out orTycot a

Rep, at m:i.oi apiece, wlitcli are u
SPECIAL RAKGAIN,

J. W. BYRNE,
:iii NORTH OUKEN STBEET,

fnhl-ly- d Lancaster, Pa.

roiiN s. CO.

Bargains
-I- N

DRY GOODS
AXD

CARPETS.
IiiiYti) bought thocntiro stock of DRY

GOODS, CARPETS, &o., of Givler, How-cr- s

X. Hurst, and having Marked Down
many good-- , in every department to sell
them olfto make re m ter new stock of

SPRING GOODS
That are now coming In and which we ex-

pect to net In diirins the Spring Season.

CASH BUYERS.
Will find bargains which will pay them to
examine beloro ? eliewhere.

JOHN S. eiTLER 6 CO.

DRY GOODS and CARPET HOUSE

-- AND

MERCHANT TAILORS.

VTKXT DOOK TU THE UOUKT H80SB.

FAHNESTOCK.

House Furnishing Dry Goods.
House Furnishing Dry Goods.

BLANKETS,

QUILTS,

COUNTERPANES,

COMFORTABLES,

TABLE LINEN,

TOWELINGS,

NAPKINS, f
DOYLIES,

SHEETING MUSLIN,

PILLOW MUSLIN,
SHIRTING MUSLIN,

TICKINGS,
FURNITURE CHECK,

PRIME STEAM CURED FEATHERS,

CARPETS, CARPETS,

CARPETS, CARPETS,

FLOOR OIL CLOTH, ALL WIDTHS,

WINDOW SHADES,

GOSSAMER WATERPROOFS,
yon LADics, oents, dots a3d cmta, SI. SO vr.

FAHNESTOCK,
Next Door to Court Houact.


